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Biology (Optional)
-2019

Time Allowed : 3 HoursMax. Marks -70
Pass Marks - 23

(Botany)
Section - A

Max. Marks -35
Pass Marks -

All questions are Compulsory ^T*ft
Candidates are required to give answers in their own wards as far as practicable.

R^fcf) ^xf^ cf> ^TTT ^^^ y^f 3Jk

Instruction:
This question paper consists of four Groups i.e., A,B,C And D.

All groups are compulsory ^^^ ^1^ 3^Plcjl4 11

<? Group IA/W^ ^r
Multiple choice /Objective type Questions

1. Devolopment of fruit without fertilization is called ;

(a) Cell division(b) Cell culture;
(d) Parthenogenesis

(c) Parthenocarpy

WefRTT t f

(a) *

(b)

(c

(d)

2. Mendel proposed

(a) Law of linkage

(b) 10% energy

(c) Law of inheritance

(d) None of these

10%

3.

Operon model was proposed by

(a) Watson and Crick(b)Nirenberg
(c)Jacob and Monod(d) None of these

(a) ^jict^ sf^ H>^>(b)

(c) ^f^ afr^ ^^^

'

(d)

4 The book ^ origin of species' was written by

(a) Lamarck(b) Ma! thus
(c) Darwin(d) Haldane

10x1

(b)
\• /

5.

Which of the following is possible in. micro propagation
.(a)Sexual, reproduction

(b)Asexual reproduction
(c)Multiplication of gen^tically Identical copies

(d)Both (b)and (c)

(a)

(b)
(c)

6 33 percent of India's ( Gross Domestic Product) comes from

(a) Industry(b) Agriculture
(c) Export(d) Small scale cottage industries

^T 33%t

(a)
(c) ^^fw ^(d) erg
7,

An enzyme catalyzing the-removal of nucleotides from the ends of |)NA is|

(a)Exonucleases(b) Endonucleases

(c) Hind II(d) DNA ligase
DNA

to

(b) ^^l

(c) Hind If

(d) DNA
li i

8. • Which, vitamin is present in Golden rice

(a) Vitamin A(b) vitamin B12
(c) Vitamin C(d) Vitamin D

(a) ^^i^^ t^(b)

9. Non-biodegradable pollutants one created by
(a) Nature. (b) Excessive use of resources

(c) humans(d) Natural disasters

(a) ^pff!r ^

(c) ^i^^ ^^(d)
10. Energ^r transfer from one trophic level to another is

(a) 5%(b)10%
(c) 15%(d)20%

(a) 5%(b) 10%
(c) 15%(d)20%

Group-

(very short answer type questions)
(arf?r ^r^. ^r^^^ ^pft)
11. What the letters Ps Fi^F2.^ and F3 indicate in Menders heredity Expef ments

P,FiJF2, ^ F3t

12. What do you mean by conservation of wild life ?

13.

Fill in the blanks
(i) Removal of anther in flowering plant is^
(ii) Recombinant DNA technology is also popularly called, as

(ii)

^5ST ^fKW t

DNA

Group -C /

(Short answer type questions)

14. Match the column -I with column-M and select the correct option from the

code given below
Column-i

(A)Light

Column -II

(B)Hibernation

(i) Xerophytes
(ii) Abiotic factor

(C)Opuntia

(iii) Slow metabolic activities

2,(A)-(ii), (B)~ (Hi), (Q- (i)
3.(A)- (ii), (BHO, (CHi)

II

(A)
(B)
(C)

(ii)
(ill)

(1) (AHiii),(BMiMCHH):
(2) (AHii), (sy (iii)^ (0^ (i)
15. What is biotechnology ? Describe 'cT$ two application in the field of
Agriculture.•03

16. Write about various steps involved, in development of improved varipty of
Crops.

GROUPanswer type questions)

17. What is double fertilization Pdescribe development of embryo and
endosperm.

H i;

OR/
Describe the process of micro sporogenesis in angiosperm .

18. How did Hershey and Chase prove that DMA Is a genetic material ?

0
^ DMA^^
OR /
Explain the following with example
(a)Co-dominance
(b)Incomplete dominance

(a)

(fe)

(!
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Biology
(Optional) Section -B

(Zoology)
Max. Marks -35
Pass Marks-ll1^
All questions are Compulsory ^P*ft y^T 3iPi^i^ ^ |
Candidates are required to give answers in their own words as far as practicable.

3ik
General Instruction :
Total Makrs 35

All questions are compulsory

Time 1)4 hrs.

Total number of question ~ 18

01 (one) marks -10

02 (Two) marks - 03

03 (Three) marks -03

05 (Five) marks - 02
.Group-A

— 31

Questions 1 - 10 are of one marks each. Objective type question (Multiple choice- at least four
choices out of which one choice is correct)

1 ^l 10

11

^ i^

Group ~~4A;

Select one correct answer

1X
1.

10

The Klinefelter's syndrome has chromosomal constituen^

(a) 2A + XX (b) -. .2A + XXY

(c)2A + Y

if ^^41 >h1h it?f t -

2A + Y
7

)

Source of Eco Rl enzyme is

2A XY

(a) Bam HI (b)RcoIi(c) Both a and b (d) Hind|ll
Eco RI

(a) •' Bam HI (b) E coli(c)
3.

a ^ b ^ff (d) Hind|ll

Which one is wrongly matched -

(a)

Adenine, Thymine ^ Purines (b)

Thy mine, Ur

Pyremidin (c) Uracil, Cytosine ^ Pyrimidines
(d)

4.

Guanine, Adenine ^ Purines

The immunoglobulin present in mothbr

*?s milk is

(a) Ig A

(b) Ig D

(c)

E

(d)

^ Ig E
5,

Acrosome is found in

(a) Sperm

(b) Ovary

(c) Uterus

(d)

Testd

wm

6.

The process of production of sperm is known as

(a) Spennatogenesis (b) Oogenesis

(
genesis

(d) None of these

(^)
7.

AIDS is caused by
(a) Trichosomonas

(b) HIV

(c) Hepatities| G

(d) Bacillus Anthracic

HTV

(q) i
Which Vitamin is transferred in golden rice

(a) Vitamin A

(b) Vitamin Bo (c) Vitamin C i

(d) Vitamin D
A
9.

r)

B 12

C

Sertoli cells are regulated by the pituitary hormone kno\|n as

(a) FSH(b) GH

(c) Prolactine

(d) LH

a) FSH(b) GH

(c)

(d) LH

10. The cross where Ft Individual is crossed with, recessive ine is

jj ;

called.•

(a) Back Cross (b)Test Cross (c) Dihybrid Cross
(d) Monohybrid Cross

Group

Very short answer type questions

2x3

11. Name two sex linked disease.

^ feFT
12.DNA finger printing requires __
region has

satellite DNA. This

repeats.

13.What is food chain ? Give one

e.

\7
Group

Short answer type questions
14. Describe the structure of antibody.
tt-^ U S^ "tP^ ^'T ,^r -*-

15. Label the parts of sperm given as 1,2, 3, 45 5 & 6.
I 1, 2, 3^ 4t 5 3#? 6

9

6

16, What is gene therapy ? Illustrate using example of Aden|sine
deaminase (ADA) deficiency^

(ADA)
GROUP^
(Long answer type questions)

5x
17. Describe two basic population growth forms found in nntufe.

Discuss the Biotic components of pond ecosystem.

18. What do you understand by multiple allelism ? Write onejcomrqon

example of multiple allelism ?

What are homologous and analogous organs ? Explain b
example.

.

^
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